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44 Devonshire Street, Hawthorn, SA 5062

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 2143 m2 Type: House

Tim Thredgold Megan Thredgold
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Award winning architectural designed resort style sanctuary – sparkling pool and tennis court all within landscaped

botanical garden "Pavilions in the Gardens" offers an extraordinary blend of architectural design and luxury in an

exclusive setting that emphasizes sustainable living like no other. Esteemed architects have come together to create an

exceptional residence that prioritizes energy efficiency and contemporary living. Comprising four interconnected

exquisite pavilions, sparkling pool and north-south tennis court within beautifully landscaped botanical garden,

showcasing a sophisticated use of materials and versatile spaces that align perfectly with the demands of modern families.

This iconic home is an absolute sanctuary of delight.Proudly envisioned in the early 2000s by the esteemed architect

Andrew Phillips of Swanbury Penglase, this remarkable family residence boasts an array of beautiful architectural

features. Tucked away in privacy, surrounded by enchanting Japanese-inspired gardens and serene ponds, upon stepping

inside, you'll be captivated by the serenity of the garden, stunning design elements and the remarkable adaptability of the

well-crafted floor plan for modern family living.This home offers four to five bedrooms and a couple of versatile living

spaces. The open-plan design exudes luxury Vogue ambiance and complemented by a gourmet kitchen featuring a walk-in

pantry. Step outdoors to discover the entertainer's terrace with custom-built BBQ, seamlessly connected to the designer

swimming pool and beautifully landscaped gardens, culminating in a flood-lit all-weather tennis court. This residence is

tailor-made for indoor/outdoor living and entertaining. Notably, this remarkable home has earned numerous awards,

including four AIA Architectural Awards (in 2003 and 2011). It was also honoured as the South Australia finalist in Jamie

Durie's Australia's Best Backyards competition and played a role in the Open Garden Scheme and the Solar House Open

Day initiative.Features:- Attic/loft with stair access- Cellar/gym - Generous storage throughout- Split system

air-conditioning to each rooms, underfloor heating and double-glazed windows to 4th pavilion - Designer louvre

windows for natural cross ventilation- Automated Blinds- 78kL rainwater tank plumbed to both house and

garden- Automatic watering system - ZEN waterfall and Japanese influenced ponds- Sparkling swimming pool: salt

water and solar heated- Floodlit synthetic north-south tennis court- 5kw solar panels - Brush box timber

flooring- Automatic gates- Bespoke outdoor kitchen with BBQ- Security system- Large shed- Producers garden with

various fruit trees, chicken coop and spaces for veggies Specifications CT 5525/74Zoning:  Established

NeighbourhoodCouncil: City of MitchamCouncil Rate: $ paWater Rate (Supply + Sewer): $ pqES Levy: $ pa


